Interactions between people require shared high-level cognitive representations of action goals, intentions [1] , and mental states [2] , but do people also share their representation of space? The human ventral premotor (PMv) and parietal cortices contain neuronal populations coding for the execution and observation of actions [1, [3] [4] [5] , analogous to the mirror neurons identified in monkeys [1, 5] . This neuronal system is tuned to the location of the acting person relative to the observer and the target of the action [4, 5] . Therefore, it can be theorized that the observer's brain constructs a low-level, body-centered representation of the space around others similar to one's own peripersonal space representation [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Single-cell recordings have reported that parietal visuotactile neurons discharge for objects near specific parts of a monkey's own body and near the corresponding body parts of another individual [9] . In humans, no neuroimaging study has investigated this issue. Here, we identified neuronal populations in the human PMv that encode the space near both one's own hand and another person's hand. The shared peripersonal space representation could support social interactions by coding sensory events, actions, and cognitive processes in a common spatial reference frame.
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Results and Discussion
We measured blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) adaptation [3, [10] [11] [12] in healthy individuals to test whether neuronal populations showing selectivity to an object near one's own hand [10, 11] also encode an object near another person's hand. Adaptation is a robust phenomenon in electrophysiology that has been extended to fMRI [3, [10] [11] [12] . This phenomenon is based on the premise that repeated presentation of identical stimuli leads to a reduction in the signal measured from neuronal populations that respond selectively to specific stimulus features. Because a voxel in fMRI acquisition represents a volumetric portion of the brain, a voxel signal typically represents the activity of thousands of neurons, which potentially comprise multiple subpopulations. Compared with traditional fMRI, BOLD adaptation provides the advantage of revealing subpopulations of neurons within single voxels that exhibit selectivity to specific stimulus features. Here, the specific feature under examination is the proximity of a physical visual stimulus to the hand, regardless of whether the hand is the participant's own or that of another person.
During the scans, the participant lies on the bed of the MRI scanner with their head tilted forward and their right hand placed on a table in direct view ( Figure 1A ). At a distance of 100 cm in front of their right hand, the participant sees another person's hand placed on a support with an orientation similar to the participant's hand (in experiment 1, a prosthetic hand is also presented as a control; see below). All other objects in the scanner room, including the two experimenters, were occluded from view of the participant by white curtains. To probe BOLD adaptation reflecting activity of peripersonal space neurons with mirror properties, we presented a moving spherical object-a small ball attached to a stick-close to the participant's own hand for 3 s and then, in direct succession, the same visual stimulus close to the other person's hand for another 3 s ( Figure 1B ).
In the first experiment (n = 26), we compared the BOLD adaptation response to the physical stimulus appearing near either the real right hand of another person or a real-looking prosthetic right hand following identical visual stimulation near the participant's own right hand ( Figure 1C ). The inclusion of the prosthetic hand as a control allowed us to rule out any nonspecific BOLD adaptation effects related to just viewing the small ball moving next to an external object. Importantly, the participants were informed about the nature of the prosthetic hand before the scanning commenced and could recognize and distinguish the prosthetic hand from the other person's hand. By swapping the relative locations of the prosthetic and other person's hand (in a two-by-two factorial design; Figure 1D ), we could control for the nonspecific effects of seeing the spherical object moving in particular spatial positions in non-hand-centered coordinates or close to a hand-shaped object. Therefore, we could assess whether the spatial encoding of the visual stimulus was ''anchored'' to the other person's hand. Thus, we could directly test the existence of a shared neuronal representation of peripersonal space for self and other.
In support of our hypothesis, we found a cluster in the left ventral premotor (PMv) (peak in the inferior part of the precentral sulcus with the cluster encompassing the precentral gyrus; T = 3.95, p FWE-corrected = 0.015; Figure 2A ; Table 1) showing stronger BOLD adaptation to the moving object presented near the real rather than the artificial hand following stimulation near the participant's own hand. Thus, the left PMv contains neuronal populations that encode the space both around the participant's and another person's hand. Moreover, neuronal populations in the left PMv encode the physical stimulus near the participant's and the other person's hand irrespective of whether the other's hand was located in the left (T = 3.25, p < 0.001 uncorrected) or the right hemispace (T = 3.63, p FWE-corrected = 0.045; Figure 2A) .
In a second, independent fMRI experiment (n = 20), we tested for bidirectional adaptation [3] , a conservative test for a shared perihand representation in PMv (Figure 3) . If the first experiment genuinely detected the activation of peripersonal space neurons with mirror properties, neurons should display response suppression (1) when stimulation near one's own hand follows stimulation near the other person's hand and (2) when stimulation near the other person's hand follows stimulation near one's own hand. The conjunction (logic AND) of these two conditions is strong evidence of the fact that the same neuronal population responds indifferently to an object near the participant's and the other person's hand. Thus, in this second paradigm, we presented the small moving ball for 3 s first near the participant's hand and then near the other person's hand or vice versa ( Figure 3B ). To probe for possible differences between self and other, we also included trials where we only presented the moving object near the participant's hand for 6 s or exclusively for 6 s near the other's hand.
Crucially, the results supported our main hypothesis: the left PMv adapted to the visual simulation near the participant's hand and the other person's hand independently of the order of presentation to the two hands (peak in the inferior part of the precentral sulcus; T = 3.77, p FWE-corrected = 0.016; Figure 2B ; Table 2 ; see also Figure S1 available online). This finding further strengthened the conclusion that the same neuronal populations in PMv encode perihand space both for self and other.
Finally, we looked for neuronal populations that preferentially represent the space around the participant's or the other person's hand. To this end, we contrasted the BOLD adaptation responses from trials where we only presented the moving ball near the participant's or the other's hand ( Figure 3B ). As we previously reported [10, 11] , a parietopremotor network exhibited visual selectivity for the space near the participant's hand ( Figure S2 ; Table S1 ). Interestingly, the right anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) showed greater selectivity for the space near another individual's hand compared to one's own hand (T = 3.73, p FWE-corrected = 0.047; Figure S3 ; Table S2 ).
These findings show that the human PMv contains a lowlevel common representation of the space around one's own hand and another person's hand. We have previously shown that premotor and parietal areas encode objects in handcentered coordinates [10, 11] . Here, we identify a subpopulation of peripersonal neurons in the left PMv with mirror properties; these neurons encode a physical stimulus in hand-centered coordinates regardless of whether the physical stimulus is near the participant's own hand or someone else's hand. Predictions about others' actions are accurately and automatically processed when the other's space is visible to the observer. In contrast, the cooperative performance of two individuals can be disrupted if the construction of the shared representation is hindered [13] . The shared premotor representation of the perihand space identified in this study could constitute a common reference frame allowing individuals to interactively deploy spatial attention (''joint attention'') [14, 15] and anticipate the motor behavior of others [4, 5, [16] [17] [18] .
One might argue that we interact more often with other people when their hands are visible from a third-person (allocentric) point of view, i.e., when the partners are facing each other. With respect to this concept, it has been shown that different populations of visuomotor mirror neurons in the macaque premotor cortex have visual selectivity for specific perspectives [19] . Similar results have also been reported in humans [20] . In these studies, PMv visuomotor mirror neurons appear to display a preference for actions performed by others observed from a first-person perspective. These earlier observations are consistent with the present results, where the participants observe the hands from a first-person point of view in all conditions (self, other, prosthesis).
Interestingly, our results show that the right ACC preferably adapts to the object near someone else's hand. This region First, the stimulus was presented for 3 s near the participant's hand (''Near Self'') and subsequently for 3 s in either of the two far locations to the right or to the left of the fixation point, which correspond to the other's hand (''Near Other'') or the prosthetic hand (''Near Prosthesis''), depending on the condition in the factorial design. In each fMRI experiment, a baseline was collected without stimulation. The stimulus was presented for 6 s stimulation trials, with each trial separated by a jittered intertrial interval (7 6 4 s). The order of the conditions was randomized. (C) Schematic illustration of the spatial arrangement of the participant's hand, the other person's hand, and the prosthetic hand with respect to the fixation point (black cross). We employed the real hand of the participant and of another person in our setup. As a control, we used a realistic-looking 3D rubber hand (''prosthetic hand''). The visual stimulus consisted of a small red ball (3 cm in diameter) attached to a stick that was moved repeatedly up and down, 2 cm above the fingers, by a trained experimenter (out of view). has been consistently related to tasks in which the participant is required to ''mentalize'' the internal states of others [2] . Therefore, we speculate that the ACC might use the shared premotor peripersonal space to support higher-level representations of interacting individuals [21, 22] . A few behavioral studies have investigated the possibility that the representation of the peripersonal space might be modulated by the presence of another person, in either a static [22] or a social context [21] . Our results provide a possible neural basis for these behavioral modulations by showing the existence of a shared representation of peripersonal space for oneself and another person that is implemented by the same neuronal populations within the PMv.
Experimental Procedures Subjects
Twenty-six participants (19-35 years old, mean 6 SD age 28 6 5 years; 18 males) took part in experiment 1, and 20 participants (22-42 years old, mean 6 SD age = 29 6 6; 12 males) took part in experiment 2 (five also participated in experiment 1). The study was approved by the Stockholm Regional Ethical Review Board (http://www.epn.se). Informed consent was obtained from all participants, none of whom had histories of neurological or sensory disorders.
General Experimental Setup, Procedure, and Analyses
During the brain scans, participants lay comfortably in a supine position on the MRI table with their head tilted approximately 30 degrees forward to allow a direct view of an MR-compatible table (42 3 35 cm, with an adjustable slope), which was mounted on the bed above the subject's waist (Figure 1) . The required tilt of the head was obtained by slanting the head coil using a custom-made wooden wedge at an angle of approximately 11 degrees. The participants' heads were tilted another 20 degrees using pillows and foam pads.
The visual stimulus consisted of a red ball (3 cm diameter) on the tip of a wooden stick (50 cm long) that moved for 3 s [10, 11] . The experimenters wore earphones and received auditory cues regarding the onset and location of the stimuli. A metronome (80 beats per minute), audible only to the experimenters, ensured a regular pace for the stimulation. The ball was moved up and down four times every 3 s by the trained experimenter holding the stick. The ball was moved perpendicular to the hand, stopping 2 cm above the index finger but never touching it. Using white curtains, all other objects in the scanner room were occluded from view, except the participant's hand on the table, the other person's hand, the prosthetic hand (in experiment 1), and the fixation point. Therefore, given the reduced field of view from within the scanner tunnel and the use of white curtains, the participant could not see the experimenter's hand; only the ball and a part of the stick were visible. The other hand and the prosthetic hand were presented in a similar visual orientation relative to the participant (first-person point of view) in all conditions to match the low-level visual inputs as closely as possible.
To control the participant's gaze, a circular object (2 cm diameter) mounted centrally served as the fixation point (10 cm from the tip of the participant's hand). An MR-compatible camera (MRC Systems) monitored the participants to ensure that fixation was maintained throughout all scanning sessions. To monitor the participant's alertness, we presented catch trials randomly during each run. These trials involved the object stopping for 3 s in either the first or the second part of a trial. The participants were instructed to press a button with the left hand as soon as they noticed (96% and 97% accuracy for the first and the second experiments, respectively). Catch trials were modeled as a regressor of no interest. Data Preprocessing and Analyses fMRI data were analyzed with SPM8 (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/). The first three volumes of each run were discarded because of non-steady-state magnetization. Functional images were realigned and coregistered with the high-resolution structural scan from each participant. The anatomical image was segmented into white matter, gray matter, and cerebrospinal fluid partitions and normalized to the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) standard brain. The same transformation was applied to all functional volumes, resampled to a 2 3 2 3 2 mm voxel size. The functional images were spatially smoothed (8 mm full width at half maximum isotropic Gaussian kernel).
In the first-level analyses, we defined regressors for the first and second parts of the visual stimulation (3 s each; see below for details regarding each experiment). The results of these analyses were used as contrast estimates for each condition and subject (contrast images) that were entered into a random-effects group analysis (second-level analysis) to accommodate intersubject variability. To account for the problem of multiple comparisons, we reported conclusions based on peaks of activation surviving a significance threshold of p < 0.05, corrected using the familywise error. For areas in which we have a priori hypotheses-the ventral premotor cortex, in particular-we corrected for the number of voxels in a small spherical search space using small-volume corrections centered at the peak coordinates from previous related studies [10, 11] . For each peak, the coordinates in MNI space and the t and p values were reported. The term ''uncorrected'' follows the p value in post hoc analyses that did not survive the correction for multiple comparisons, reported in a purely descriptive manner. For each of the two arrangements of the hands, 26 pairs of Self and then Far LEFT and Self and then Far RIGHT stimuli were presented in a fully randomized miniblock design. Thus, we had 26 trials with the stimulus first appearing near self and then other, and 26 trials with the self-stimulation followed by stimulation near the prosthetic hand ( Figure 1D ).
Data Analyses
In the first-level analyses, we defined four regressors: ''Near Self Before LEFT ,'' ''Near Self Before RIGHT ,'' ''Far LEFT ,'' and ''Far RIGHT ,'' containing the entire 3 s presentation of the corresponding stimulus in the same way as for the Other LEFT and Other RIGHT sessions. As a consequence, ''Far LEFT '' during the Other LEFT session and ''Far RIGHT '' during the Other RIGHT session both correspond to the moving ball stimulus appearing near the other person's hand (''Near Other''). By contrast, ''Far LEFT '' during the Other RIGHT session and ''Far RIGHT '' during the Other LEFT session both correspond to the stimulus appearing near the rubber hand (''Near Prosthesis'').
The relevant contrast to test our hypothesis is the one-tailed interaction contrast, which is defined as {[(Near Self Before LEFT 2 Near Other) Other LEFT + (Near Self Before RIGHT 2 Near Other) Other We predicted a larger BOLD adaptation response when the moving ball was presented in the far position where the other person's hand was located (first term of the interaction: [(Near Self Before LEFT 2 Near Other) Other LEFT + (Near Self Before RIGHT 2 Near Other) Other RIGHT ]), as opposed to when the stimulus was subsequently presented in the far position near the prosthetic hand (second term of the interaction: [(Near Self Before RIGHT 2 Near Prosthesis) Other LEFT + (Near Self Before LEFT 2 Near Prosthesis) Other RIGHT ]). A one-tailed t test allowed us to highlight all the voxels showing stronger adaptation to the object presented near the two real hands compared to the response when the object was presented to a real and a fake hand. Importantly, this contrast allowed us to identify brain regions that displayed a significant interaction while rigorously controlling for all properties of the stimuli other than their proximity to or distance from the other person's and the prosthetic hands.
To assess whether the significant BOLD adaptation found in the left PMv was similarly present for the left and right locations of the other person's hand, we inspected the independent terms of the interaction. To this end, we studied the following contrasts, first separately and then in 3 s) or exclusively near the other person's hand were also included. As a control condition for nonspecific effects, the physical stimulus could also appear for 3 + 3 s in a unique far position (100 cm from the other person's hand, i.e., 200 cm from the participant's hand). This design also allowed us to study the specific representation of perihand space for the participant and the other person separately (see Figures S2 and S3) . In each of the three sessions, nine pairs of stimuli for each condition were presented in a fully randomized design. 
